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PolytomellaThe ﬁne structure of intact, close-to-spherical mitochondria from the alga Polytomella was visualized by
dual-axis cryo-electron tomography. The supramolecular organization of dimeric ATP synthase in the cristae
membranes was investigated by averaging subvolumes of tomograms and 3D details at ∼6 nm resolution
were revealed. Oligomeric ATP synthase is composed of rows of dimers at 12 nm intervals; the dimers make
a slight angle along the row. In addition, the main features of monomeric ATP synthase, such as the conically
shaped F1 headpiece, central stalk and stator were revealed. This demonstrates the capability of dual-axis
electron tomography to unravel details of proteins and their interactions in complete organelles.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Mitochondria play a central role in the eukaryotic energy
metabolism. They are surrounded by an outer membrane acting as a
barrier for larger macromolecules (N5 kDa) and an inner membrane
which encloses the matrix space where abundant micro-compart-
ments named cristae are present. The cristae membrane is highly
enriched with oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) complexes and
ATP synthase molecules. Most of the recent knowledge about the
mitochondrial ultrastructure has been provided by (cryo)-electron
tomography (ET) [1–5]. Cryo-ET is an emerging electron microscopic
technique for reconstructing 3D volumes by incremental tilting and
imaging the specimen in discrete steps over a relatively large range of
angles around a tilt axis under cryogenic conditions.
ET has revealed that the cristae are connected to the inner
membrane by narrow tubular junctions, which likely restrict
diffusion. ET also strongly suggests that the inner membrane topology
represents a balance between membrane fusion and ﬁssion processes
[4]. The resolution of ET is directly related to the size of the object [6]
and for an organelle like themitochondrion it can be in the range of 6–
10 nm. At this resolution the larger protein complexes are detectable
in tomograms by pattern recognition and subvolumes can be selected
and averaged. This has been recently shown for ribosomes [7] and
polysomes [8]. The visualization of proteins within quickly frozen
mitochondria without chemical ﬁxatives makes ET a very attractive
method to study the native higher organization of protein complexes
in the cytosol or membrane.: +31 0 50 363 4800.
ll rights reserved.The supramolecular organization of the OXPHOS complexeswithin
the abundant cristae is a topic that has been studied in several ways.
Until the mid-1990s they were considered to exist as single copies,
closely packed in the membranes. First evidence for a dimeric
organization of ATP synthase complexes in the mitochondrial inner
membrane came from the work of Arnold and coworkers [9]. They
characterized dimeric ATP synthases by blue-native gel electropho-
resis (BN-PAGE). Recently, dimeric ATP synthases from bovine [10],
Polytomella [11] and S. cerevisiae [12] were characterized by single
particle electron microscopy, leaving little doubt for their existence.
Dimeric ATP synthases were suggested to be the building blocks of the
oligomeric rows of ATP synthases in the tubular cristae as it was
described by BN-PAGE [13]. Indeed, a row-like arrangement of ATP
synthase was previously demonstrated on deep-etched specimens by
electron microscopy [14] and recently by cryo-ET [15]. The oligomeric
chains were proposed to induce the local curvature of the inner
mitochondrial membrane [10,11] whichwould then enhance the local
proton gradient necessary for ATP synthesis [15].
Mitochondrial F1F0 ATP synthase is a complex of 600 kDa formed
by 15–18 subunits [16,17]. Thematrix-exposed F1 part is connected to
the membrane-embedded hydrophobic F0 part via a central stalk and
a peripheral stalk plus the OSCP subunit. In this study we focus on ATP
synthase from the colorless green alga Polytomella, a close relative of
Chlamydomonas, because of its highly stable dimers. Recently it was
demonstrated that the Polytomella enzyme lacks the classical subunits
which constitute the peripheral stalk and those involved in the
dimerization of mammalian and fungal complexes. Instead, it contains
9 unique subunits called ASA1 to 9 [18].
Until recently only single-axis cryo-ET was possible due to
technical limitations but a breakthrough came with the development
Fig. 1. Cryo-EM tomography of a full mitochondrion from Polytomella. A slice through
the center shows the outer membrane (black arrow) and the folded thicker inner
membrane (white arrow) and multiple cristae inside. The square box shows a cristae
membrane part with clearly visible protruding F1-headpieces of ATP synthase
complexes. Scale bar, 100 nm.
Fig. 2. Selected part of a cryo-EM tomogram showing a slice with a strong separation
between areas occupied with cristae (below red line) and areas devoid of cristae but
packed with large densities, supposed to represent ribosomes and or other components
of the protein synthesis machinery (above red line). Scale bar, 100 nm.
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series in a cryo-protected way [19]. Dual-axis tilting reduces the
missing information of sampling originating from single-axis tilting
over restricted tilt angles. In 3D space, themissingwedge is reduced to
a missing pyramid, which results in a more isotropic sampling of the
volume. Because the knowledge about the overall organization of
mitochondrial proteins is still at its infancy we used dual-axis cryo-ET
to study the supramolecular organization of OXPHOS complexes in
Polytomella mitochondria. A special quality of Polytomella mitochon-
dria is the high abundance of dimeric ATP synthase. We were able to
reconstruct complete mitochondria of ∼0.5–1.5 μm in size. The
supramolecular organization of dimeric ATP synthase was visualized
by averaging subvolumes of tomograms. We obtained 3D details at
∼6 nm resolutionwhich reveal not only the interactionwithin dimers,
but also the main features of monomeric ATP synthase. This study
demonstrates the capability of dual-axis ET to unravel the details of
proteins and their interactions within reconstructions of complete
organelles.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Preparation of mitochondria
Mitochondria from Polytomella cultures were isolated by differen-
tial centrifugation and Percol density gradient centrifugation as
described before [11]. Oxygen consumption measurements of mito-
chondria (10 mg organelles in 0.3 M mannitol, 10 mM K2HPO4 [pH
7.2], 10 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2) were carried out using a Clark-type
oxygen electrode in a reaction chamber of 2ml. State I to IV respiration
was determined by successively adding succinate (15 mM), ADP
(5 mM), KCN (5 mM), and salicylhydroxamic acid (7.5 mM).
2.2. Cryo-electron tomography
Freshly isolated mitochondria were mixed with 10-nm gold
particles as ﬁducial markers and 2.5μl was applied to glow-discharged
200 mesh Quantifoil specimen support grids (Quantifoil Micro Tools
GmbH) and vitriﬁed in liquid ethane using a Vitrobot Mk3 (FEI). Grids
were blotted in a 100% humidiﬁed atmosphere for 3 s at a blot offset
(the longitudinal grid positioning) setting of−3.5. ET was performed
on a 300 kV G2 Polara electron microscope (FEI) equipped with a
Gatan post-column energy ﬁlter. Images were recorded with a 2k×2k
CCD camera (Gatan) at 10 μm underfocus (ﬁrst CTF zero at 4.0 nm)
and 41,400× magniﬁcation, resulting in a pixel of 0.725 nm at the
level of the specimen. Dual-axis tilt series were recorded at 2°
increments with a total dose of about 8000 electrons/nm2.
2.3. 3D reconstruction and image analysis
Tomograms were calculated using IMOD software [20]. For ﬁnal
tomograms the volumes derived from the two single-axis tilts were
aligned to each other and combined and denoised with 20 iterations
by non-linear anisotropic diffusion [21]. Averaging of manually
selected subvolumes with a box size of 120×120×120 pixels from
15 reconstructed mitochondria was done with PEET programs as a
part of the IMOD package. The resolution of the ﬁnal reconstruction
was estimated by Fourier Shell Correlation [22] at 0.3 threshold with
EMAN software [23].
2.4. Cryo-electron microscopy and analysis
Dimeric ATP synthase was puriﬁed by blue-native polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) [24] and extracted from gels by
electroelution. Starting material for BN-PAGE separations was 10 mg
mitochondrial proteins which were loaded into 10 wells of a
16×16×0.15 mm polyacrylamide gel. Protein separation took placein the Protean-II chamber (Biorad, München, Germany) at constant
voltage (500 V) for 12 h. Electroelution was carried out using an
electroeluter from C.B.S. Scientiﬁc (Del Mar, CA, USA) in electroelution
buffer (25 mM Tricine, 7.5 mM Bis–Tris and 0.01% digitonin) at 150 V
and 4 °C overnight according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Aliquots of puriﬁed ATP synthase were applied to glow-discharged
400meshQuantifoil support grids coveredwith a thin additional carbon
layer and quickly frozen by plunging into liquid ethane using a Vitrobot.
Data were collected on a 300 kV G2 Polara electron microscope at 1.5–
2.5 μmunderfocus and 78,000×magniﬁcation, at a pixel size of 0.38 nm.
Because at these underfocus values all image details up to 2.2 nm
resolution are imagedwith the correct positive phase value, no contrast
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analysis was performed with GRIP software [11].
3. Results
Starting point of dual-axis cryo-ET analyses was mitochondria
freshly isolated from a Polytomella culture. Puriﬁed organelles had
oxygen consumption rates of 10 nmol/mg protein/minute. Intactness
of the puriﬁed organelles was further conﬁrmed by structural
investigations. In generated tomogramsmitochondria are represented
as close-to-spherical organelles of 0.5–1.5 μm in size, but because we
used ice layers with a thickness of ∼0.5 μm, they were somewhat
ﬂattened or oriented with their smallest dimension vertically. They
were surrounded by an outer and inner membrane (Fig. 1, white and
black arrows), but experiments demonstrated that the outer mem-
brane was mostly disrupted unless fresh material was used. Fig. 1
shows amitochondrion surrounded by a double-membrane indicatingFig. 3. (A) A complete tubular cristae, with a row of ATP synthase dimers in the lower half, s
synthase from the top. The image shows about half of the volume of 120 pixels. (C) Averag
lower density cutoff to visualize the membrane. (D) Central dimer displayed at low densitythat this organelle is intact. Distribution of the inner content of
mitochondria varied between the 15 different reconstructions. In
some mitochondria the cristae are evenly distributed and about
spherical (Fig. 1 and supplementary data), in others they are more
tubular and/or clustered. If the cristae are clustered, there are also
regions which are completely free of any membrane. Membrane-free
areas have a higher average density than the immediate surrounding
of the cristae and are likely containing densely packed material which
could represent ribosomes and other components of the protein
synthesismachinery including theDNAnucleoids (Fig. 2). In the rest of
the study we have focused on the cristae.
Close examination of tomograms reveals that cristae are abun-
dantly coated with large membrane-bound proteins running in two
parallel rows, which are likely the F1-heads of ATP synthases (Fig. 3A).
Since averaging of electron microscopy 2D and 3D data enhances the
signal considerably, averaging of tomogram subvolumes was per-
formed. We selected 550 subvolumes of potentially oligomeric ATPeen from the top. (B) Average image of 166 tomographic subvolumes of oligomeric ATP
ed tomographic subvolume of dimeric ATP synthase seen from aside, displayed with a
cutoff as in C, 90° rotated vertically. Scale bar for frame A, 20 nm; bar for B–D, 10 nm.
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87×87×87 nm. An average of 166 well-aligned subvolumes has a
resolution of 5.7 nm and shows rows of dimeric ATP synthase at
12 nm intervals (Fig. 3B). The row is not a straight line of dimers,
because there is a slight angle between them along the row. From a
view perpendicular to the row it appears that the central dimers make
an angle of 9° with respect to each other.
To get a full assignment of the averaged tomograms as dimeric ATP
synthase a comparison with previously performed single particle
averaging on negatively stained dimers is useful (Fig. 4B). In addition,Fig. 4. Further analysis of ATP synthase subvolume and comparison. (A) Averaged
dimer volume of ATP synthase from frame of Fig. 3D (second from below) at higher
density cutoff from a side. (B) Negatively stained side view of dimeric ATP synthase
(reproduced from [11]. (C) Averaged subvolume of dimeric ATP synthase from the top.
(D) Average of 1024 2D top-view projections of isolated ATP synthase dimer originating
from the single particle cryo-EM. A — ASA1 subunit, S — stator, C — central stalk, F1 —
headpiece, F0 — membrane domain. Yellow arrows mark the connection between the
OSCP subunit of the F1 part and the stator; blue arrows mark the site where the
detergent shell is absent (frame A) or present (frame B); green lines highlight
similarities of the tomographic reconstruction and the cryo-2D map concerning the
position of the stator and ASA1 domain. Scale bar, 10 nm.we analyzed unstained, puriﬁed ATP synthase in a thin layer of
amorphous ice on carbon support ﬁlms (see Section 2.4). Only one
type of projection was obtained, in which the ATP synthase dimer is
seen from the top (Fig. 4D). If we now compare the two views from
single particle analysis with similar views generated from the
averaged 3D volume it is obvious that the latter resembles the
puriﬁed dimer in negative stain well (Fig. 4B). Common features are
the water-soluble F1-part (“F1”, Fig. 4A), the central stalk (C), the
membrane-embedded F0 part (F0), the connecting stalk or stator (S)
and the massive density “A” of the peripheral stalk next to the
headpiece, assigned to the Polytomella-unique ASA1 subunit [25]. The
ﬁnest resolved detail is the site where the stator connects to the OSCP
subunit (Fig. 4A, B, yellow arrows). The membrane F0 part looks more
bulky in negative stain, which is due to the presence of a detergent
boundary layer, necessary to keep the molecules in a monodisperse
state in solution (blue arrows, Fig. 4A, B). It is known that the
detergent layer around puriﬁed membrane proteins in negatively
stained EM samples can increase the particle dimensions substantially
[26]. The membrane part is not fully present in the averaged
tomographic volume, probably because of the lower density of the
lipids in comparison to the protein (Fig. 4A). The reconstruction is
presented with a volume of ∼900 nm3 for the α3β3γ-OSCP moiety of
the headpiece, according to the high-resolution X-ray structure [16]. If
displayed at a lower density cutoff, the position of the membrane
becomes visible (Fig. 3D). The ATP synthase dimers have been
postulated to induce a local curvature of the membrane [10,11]; ET
now shows that the curvature is close to 90°. Monomeric ATP
synthases contact mostly via the membrane F0-parts and to some
extent by the peripheral stalks. The monomers make an angle of ∼70°
within the dimer, resembling the medium-resolution 2D map in
negative stain by single particle image analysis (Fig. 4B). The positions
of the peripheral stalk and the ASA1 domain in 3D dimer volume
correspond to those in the 2D single particle top-view projection
(Fig. 4C, D, green lines). It is not clear how the dimers are connected
in the oligomeric chain via the membrane parts. No inter-dimer
interaction is visible between the headpieces and between peripheral
stalks. The location of the other OXPHOS complexes, and other
large structures, like ribosomes was not further investigated, but
considering the resolution it should be possible to search for some of
these by searching software known as template matching [7]. On the
other hand, the Polytomella ribosome has not been structurally
investigated yet.
4. Discussion
We have obtained 3D reconstructions of intact mitochondria by
cryo-ET and averaged 3D subvolumes of oligomeric ATP synthase at
5.7 nm resolution. This reveals the 3D arrangement of ATP synthase
dimer rows within the cristae membranes. Speciﬁc known details of
monomeric ATP synthase were revealed for the ﬁrst time in intact
organelles, such as the conically shaped headpiece, the connection of
the stator to the OSCP subunit right on top of the F1 headpiece, the
central stalk and the ﬁxed angle of ∼70° betweenmonomers (Fig. 4A).
The fact that these features appear as expected from medium-
resolution single particle image analysis in negative stain (Fig. 4B)
[11] and in accordance with the high-resolution X-ray model [17],
indicates that the inter-dimer interactions of the oligomers must be
real features as well. The 3D tomography data indicate that the
peripheral stalks of the monomers are in close contact, which
probably limits their mobility. This observation has an implication
for the mechanism of the enzyme. At least one ﬂexible part in the ATP
synthase molecule is required to store transient energy during the
stepping rotation of the central stalk. The obvious candidate for elastic
energy storage is the α-helical region of the γ-subunit in the
central stalk (see [27] for a discussion). But it has also been suggested
many times that the peripheral stalk could store elastic energy as
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monomers interact makes it less likely that they are involved in
storing transient energy.
We now directly visualized the local curvature of the membrane
around ATP synthase dimers, which appears to be as much as 90°
in a direction perpendicular to the rows (Fig. 3D). The ATP
synthase dimers show also some curvature in the long direction of
the rows because the central dimers make an angle with each
other (Fig. 3C), but if this has some effect on the level of the cristae
membrane is not clear. The precise amount of curvature between
the dimers along the rows could not be investigated, because in the
averaged 3D subvolume the peripheral dimers of the row appear
more fuzzy than the inner ones. Fuzziness is likely caused by an
angular variation between dimers. In analyzing 2D maps of large
multi-subunit complexes we have noticed several times a local
fuzziness in structures, indicating ﬂexibilities in attachments of
components [29].
Multimeric ATP synthase was previously found, but with less
detail. At a time that mitochondrial ATP synthase was not yet
considered to be dimeric, it was demonstrated in frozen, deep-etched
Parameciummitochondria that double rows of ATP synthases exist on
tubular-shaped cristae [14]. A recent cryo-ET investigation of bovine
and rat mitochondrial membranes revealed that ATP synthases run
as dimer ribbons in a kinked, inner membrane [15]. The collected
data indicate that oligomeric organization of ATP synthases in
the inner mitochondrial membrane might be a common feature in
different organisms.
Our data demonstrate that monomers interact not only via the
membrane F0 parts, as it was shown before, but that the peripheral
stalks are also involved. This intensiﬁed connection increases the
stability of the dimer. Themeasured angle of 70° between the two F1F0
ATP synthases in intact mitochondria strongly points at a functional
role of ATP synthases in the curvature of the inner mitochondrial
membrane. It is likely that the membrane curvature is caused by
adapting the shape of the curved dimers, rather than that a curved
membrane induces a kink in the ATP synthase dimers. The fact that
isolated dimers retain their shape strongly points to an active role in
shaping the cristae.
The question remains where the other OXPHOS (super)complexes
are localized. Strauss and colleagues [15] proposed in their work on
mammalian mitochondria that they occupy the less highly curved
regions. In the case of Polytomella almost all cristae are tubular-
shaped and densely packed with ATP synthases.We consider OXPHOS
complexes in Polytomella to be present in smaller numbers located
between the rows of ATP synthases and/or in less-curved membrane
areas. The ﬁnal answer requires further research, but likely also a
higher resolution than achievable with current equipment (see last
sections). Dimeric complex III (500 kDa) and monomeric complex IV
(200 kDa) are currently too small to be picked up by template
matching [7], but assigning positions of larger supercomplexes,
consisting of complex I (1000 kDa) and III or I + III + IV might be
possible, if such complexes are present.
Our investigation of oligomeric ATP synthase in Polytomella is one
of the ﬁrst applications of dual-axis cryo-ET on intact organelles. The
elements of the ATP synthase dimers are well resolved, if compared
with those of bovine and rat mitochondria from single-axis tomog-
raphy [15]. The bovine resolution that we measured for our
reconstruction is lower than the value presented in [15], the visibility
of substantially more details in the structure presented here points to
a higher resolution obtained in our reconstruction using dual-axis tilt
tomography. Unfortunately, since no threshold criterionwas speciﬁed
for the resolution value given in [15], this value cannot be used for an
objective comparison. Besides dual-axis tomography, the presence of
a unique, large additional A domain, close to the top of the F1
headpiece in Polytomella (Fig. 4A), is probably beneﬁcial in getting
better alignments and thus in gaining higher resolution in averagedsubvolumes. Other ET studies, like those on ribosomal distribution
within intact mitochondria are also based on single-axis tilt series
[7,8]. In one of the few examples of dual-axis cryo-ET, protein
adhesion to liposomes was studied [30].
In conclusion, dual-axis cryo-ET is a powerful tool to investigate
intact organelles with a size of around 1 μm, such as Polytomella
mitochondria, and to retrieve structural details of the largest protein
associations such as the OXPHOS supercomplexes. Previously, ET
work was sometimes performed on very elongated objects, such as
the S. melliferum cells studied by Ortiz and colleagues [7]. The reason
to work with thin objects is obvious, because there is a direct relation
between the diameter of the investigated object and the obtained
resolution by ET [6]. The work presented here shows that it is possible
to work with close-to-spherical intact mitochondria. But ET is not yet
at its limits and a further increase in resolution on intact organelles is
possible by implementing improved hardware. Next expansions are
expected with the introduction of a new generation of cameras. Due
to intrinsic multiple electron scattering within the phosphor, spatial
resolution in CCD cameras is limited, especially at higher acceleration
voltages used in cryo-ET. Consequently, new electronic detectors are
needed based on more direct detection, thus avoiding the interme-
diate light conversion step required for CCDs [31]. It is expected
that with improved hardware ET will be able to precisely detect
many more protein interactions in organelles on the level of large
protein complexes.
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